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W

ith state-of-the-art facilities, spacious
bedrooms and beautiful communal
areas Ashbourne Lodge offers excellent care
in exceptional surroundings.
Opened in August 2014, we drew upon our thirty years of
experience in caring for older people when designing the
refurbishment of the Home, which was previously used
as a Hotel. An elegant reception gives way to a cosy snug,
complete with library area, for residents who wish to relax
with a good book or newspaper. Our resident’s bar and café
provide a wonderful space for family and friends to enjoy
a freshly brewed coffee with their loved one, whilst our
‘reminiscence lounge’ is designed for quiet moments and
reminiscing on days gone by.
For movie lovers, our Cinema Room, complete with
pop‑corn and sweet carts, has regular screenings so you
can catch up with your heroes and heroines from the silver
screen. Alternatively our sunny and spacious blue lounge,
with beautiful windows overlooking our landscaped
sensory gardens, provides a larger communal area for
group activities or catching up with friends.
Ashbourne Lodge also has a variety of spacious, en-suite
rooms for you to choose from. With Standard, Superior
and Luxury rooms available there are beautiful bedrooms
to suit all tastes.
However, what makes Ashbourne Lodge really special is the
Care we provide. When you choose a Milford Care Home
you can be assured of exceptional care, tailored to your
needs, and delivered by trained and award winning staff.
If you would like more details, or wish to visit, please
contact us.

Facilities at a glance
54 en-suite bedrooms

Sensory Gardens

Reminiscence (quiet) lounge

Residents Café

Residents Bar

Day Care

Cinema

Exciting activities programme

Some testimonials received by Milford Care:
“Our heartfelt thanks for the wonderful care Mum received whilst at Ashbourne Lodge. It
was a challenge for her to give up her Home, but every effort was made to help her settle
in… Mum and my husband and I were surrounded with such care, support and love –
nothing was too much trouble… you do have a magnificent team… We were so very
fortunate to have found Ashbourne Lodge”
(Relative of Resident)
“Everything you did was in Mum’s best interest. The care she had at Ashbourne Lodge
was very thoughtful and you know she was very fond of you… We couldn’t have asked for
her to be in a better place”
(Relative of Resident)
“We just wanted to let you know how much we appreciated all the dedicated support
and care that you and all your staff gave to our Mother… It was a comfort to know that
mother was in such caring hands… we know she was very happy to be with you”
(Relative of Resident)
“From the first day [my mother] has received nothing but kindness from all members of
staff, they take time to listen to her needs or just for a cuddle or a chat. Mum has settled
in very well, her family are treated with kindness and courtesy and made to feel like a
part of the family.”
(Relative of resident – online review carehome.co.uk)
“Thank you for a wonderful two weeks. I feel heaps better now. You have restored my
health and befriended me so that I feel you are all family.”
(Respite Resident)
“I have been in other homes and this one is excellent.. you would not get any better. The
home is spotlessly clean, food is good, you are treated well and respected. Your family are
made welcome and all the management and staff are excellent in what they do for you.”
(Relative of resident – online review carehome.co.uk)
“The time Dad spent at The Lodge was made all the nicer by you all. It was the next best
thing to being at Home – with lovely food, friends and wine!!”
(Relative of Resident)
“The home is beautifully decorated (very modern), extremely clean, the staff are fabulous,
food brilliant choice and well cooked. My mum has settled in really well and built a great
bond with all the staff. The management have helped me with financial sides of the
home and been a massive support!” (Relative of resident – online review carehome.co.uk)
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